URGENTLY REQUIRED

SALES OFFICERS

A well-established printing company in Qatar requires young and energetic candidates with minimum two years of experience in the printing industry. Ideal candidate would be dynamic and result oriented male personality with a passion for closing a deal with ease.

Ability to identify potential and penetrating the market is a must. Candidates must have Valid QATAR/ GCC Driving License. Attractive package offered for the suitable candidates.

To apply: WhatsApp: +974 5022 9931
Email: printjobs@qatarmail.com

URGENTLY REQUIRED

Leading business group looking for Accountant (B.Com/MBA Finance/ CMA) with 2-5 Yrs experience in Accounting, Financial Reporting, Perform Analysis, (B.com/MBA Finance/CMA) with 2-5 Yrs experience in Accounting, Financial Reporting, Perform Analysis, (B.com/MBA Finance/CMA) with 2-5 Yrs experience. Salary between QR. 6000/- & QR. 9000/-

Candidates with NOC who can join immediately.

URGENTLY REQUIRED

For Male Engineer – 3 years experience with Qatar driving license and can Required transferable visa.

Good knowledge in Qatar real estate market. Send cv: drsoungenre@gmail.com

Job vacancy for Arabic Spoken woman Real Estate Agent. Minimum 2 years experience similar field. Valid Qatar driving license and can Required transferable visa.

Please send your CV to: career@dcrsme.ae

Send cv: dreampropertyqatar@gmail.com

WANTED

Welder & Labour

Send your CV to WhatsApp - 55563814, email: aoas1979@yahoo.com

grades A - Consultant officer is looking for (1) Architectural Engineer. (2) Structural Engineer. Must have UPQA Certificate. A candidate shall send the C.V to: hire5057@yahoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Arabic Spoken women Real Estate Agent. At least 2 years experience with Arabic Spoken

Please Contact: 30511519.

MARRIAGE NOTICE:

Mr. Liju Thomas Pappachen, Holder of Indian passport No. M5372420, issued at Cochin on 16/01/2015 and Indian Embassy - Qatar within 30 days of publishing:

Candidate shall send the C.V to: Send your CV to Whatsapp - hire5057@yahoo.com
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Send your CV to: hire5057@yahoo.com

Construction Parts for Sale

Tel: 6940-0670 (Mr. Lee).

WANTED

For Urgent purposes.

Age 32 to 38 single or divorced. I am working in Qatar as a marketing executive. Sunni muslim from India, age 45. Please contact: 30162039.
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